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1 The Soure

VCS Chekout

$ g i t  lone https : // github . om/ epis−modules/mrf io2 . g i t

Currently the driver only supports VME-EVG-230.

2 IOC Deployment

This setion outlines a general strategy for adding an VME-EVG to an IOC.

The VME bus based EVGs are on�gured using the mrmEvgSetupVME() IOC

shell funtion.

mrmEvgSetupVME (

onst har* id, // EVG ard ID

episInt32 slot, // VME slot

episUInt32 vmeAddress, // Desired VME address in A24 spae

episInt32 irqLevel // IRQ Level

episInt32 irqVetor, // Desired interrupt vetor number

)

mrmEvgSetupVME(EVG1, 5 , 0 x20000000 , 3 , 0 x26 )

In this example EVG1 is de�ned to be the VME ard in slot 5 on VME rate.

It is given the A32 base address of 0x20000000 and on�gured to interrupt on

level 3 with vetor 0x26.

You an look at example startup sript(st.md �le) for EVG in ./mr�o2/ioBoot/ioevgmrm

diretory.

Note: VME64x allows for jumpless on�guration of the ard, but not automat-

ially assignment of resoures. Seletion of an unused address range and IRQ

level/vetor is neessarily left to the user.

Note: Before setup is done the VME64 identifer �elds are veri�ed so that

speifying an inorret slot number is deteted and setup will safely abort.
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3 Classes/Sub-Component

3.1 EVG

3.1.1 Global EVG Options:

• Enable (bo/bi): EVG enable and disable.

3.1.2 Timestamping

The Event System provides a global timebase to attah timestamps to all ol-

leted data and performed ations at EVR. The time stamping system onsists

of 32-bit timestamp event ounter and a 32-bit seonds ounter.

This driver provides you an option of doing timestamping alulations in soft-

ware as ompared to the dediated hardware as used at few plaes.

Following are the EVR requirements for aurate timestamping:

• At the start of every seond, reeive the event ode 0x7D whih would

load the 32-bit seonds ount from shift register into the seonds register

of EVR and reset the timestamp event ounter.

• Have the next 32-bit seonds ount shifted in the shift register of EVR

before the end of the urrent seond. The shift register is updated se-

rially by loading zeros and ones on reeipt of event ode 0x70 and 0x71

respetively.
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Timestamping at EVG:

For timestamp EVG needs a pulse from the time soure at the start of every

seond. EVG used this 1 pulse per seond input to address both requirements

of EVR timestamping.

• The �rst requirement is addressed by using Trigger Events of EVG. We

an on�gure one of the trigger events to send out event ode 0x7D when

it reeives a pulse from the 1PPS soure.

• For addressing seond requirement EVG uses software events. When

timestamping starts the EVG driver obtains the urrent time from epis-

GeneralTime interfae(whih inturn is syned to a aurate time soure)

and stores it loally. Now the driver uses the 1 pulse per seond output

from the time soure to update the seonds ount of the loally stored

time and then sends out next seond using event odes 0x70 and 0x71 via

software events.

Driver handles di�erent error senarios:

• EVG uses timer with 1PPS input signal. If it does not detet the signal in

some '1 + delta' seond the timer goes o� and it raises an major alarm and

timestamping stops. One EVG reeives the pulse from the 1PPS soure

it starts the timer again and if the timer does not go o� for 5 onseutive

pulses then the EVG starts sending timestamps again.

• Before sending out the timestamps to EVR (i.e. the 32-bit seonds ount),

EVG ompares the stored time(updated by 1 PPS) with the urrent time( obtained

from episGeneralTime). If they do not math an minor alarm is raised

but the stored time is sent as the urrent time to EVR.

Advantages:

• Using minimum number of EVG inputs for the timestamping purpose.

Reords assoiated with EVG time stamping:

• Synhronize Timestamp (bo): Syn the urrent time with the NTP server.

• 1PPS soure for Timestamping:

� Timestamp Input (mbbo/mbbi):

∗ None : Stop timestamping

∗ Front : Front Panel Input

∗ Univ : Universal Input

∗ Rear : Rear Transitional Input
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3.2 Event Clok

All the operations on EVG are synhronized to the event lok. Whih is de-

rived from either externally provided RF lok or from an on-board frational

synthesizer.

• Soure (bo/bi): The event lok may be derived from external RF lok

signal or from an on-board frational synthesizer.

• RF referene frequeny (ao/ai): Set the RF Input frequeny in MHz.

Frequeny an range from 50 to 1600.

• RF Divider (longout/longin): Divider to derive desired event lok from

RF referene frequeny.

• Frational Synthesizer frequeny (ao/ai): This frequeny ould be used to

derive event lok.

• Event Clok Frequeny Readbak (ai): Gets the urrent event lok fre-

queny in MHz.

3.3 Software Events

Software event is used to send out an event ode by writing that event to a

partiular register in EVG.

• Enable (bo/bi): Enable/Disable the transmission of Software Events.

• Event Code (longout/longin): Sends out the event ode onto the event

stream. Event ode an range form 0 to 255.

3.4 Trigger Events

There are urrently 8 trigger event soures. Trigger events are used to send

out event ode into the event streams, every time a trigger is reeived. The

stimulus ould be a rising edge on an external input signal or a multiplexed

ounter output or the a signal.

• Enable (bo/bi): Enable/Disable the transmission of Trigger Events.

• Event Code (longout/longin): Sets the event ode to be sent out, whenever

a trigger is reeived. Event Code an range form 0 to 255.

• Trigger Soure (mbbo): The trigger ould ome from one or multiple

soures. It ould ome from any of the external inputs and/or any multi-

plexed ounter output and/or from a signal. If multiple trigger soures

are seleted then those signal are OR'ed together and the resulting signal

works as the trigger.
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3.5 Distributed bus

The distributed bus allows transmission of eight simultaneous signals with the

event lok rate.

• Signal Soure/Map (mbbo): The bits of the distributed bus an be driven

by seleting one of the following soures.

� Ext Inp : Sampling of the external input signals at event rate.

� MXC : Sampling of the orresponding multiplexed ounter output at

event rate.

� Upstream EVG : Forwarding the state of distributed bus bit of up-

stream EVG.

• Seleting the input (bo): When the soure for the distributed bus signals

is external input signal, we need to speify whih input signal needs to be

mapped onto the distributed bus. If multiple inputs are mapped onto a

single distributed bus bit then those signals are logially OR'ed together

and the resulting signal is used to drive the distributed bus bit.

3.6 Multiplexed Counter

There are 8 32-bit multiplexed ounters that generate lok signals with pro-

grammable frequenies from event lok/2^32-1 to event lok/2. The ounter

outputs may be programmed to trigger events, drive distributed bus signals and

trigger sequene RAMs.

• Polarity (bo/bi): Set the Multiplex Counter(Mx) output polarity.

• Frequeny (ao/ai): Request a signal with a partiular frequeny.

• Presaler (longout/longin): Used as ounter to produe a signal with a

partiular frequeny.

• Reset: Reset all the multiplexed ounters. After reset all the ounters are

in phase/syn with eah other.

3.7 Input

VME-EVG-230 has 2 Front panel, 4 Universal and 16 Transitional Inputs.

• External Input Interrupt (bo): Enable or Disable the External Interrupt.

When enabled, an interrupt is reeived on every rising edge the input

signal.
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3.8 Output

It is used to on�gure the 4 front panel outputs and 4 four front panel universal

outputs.

• Soure (mbbo/mbbi): The output ould be mapped to

� Any of the eight distributed bus bits

� Fored logi 1

� Fored logi 0.

3.9 AC Trigger

EVG provides synhronization to the mains voltage frequeny or another exter-

nal lok.

• Divider (longout/longin): The mains voltage frequeny an be divided by

an eight bit programmable divider.

• Phase (ao/ai): The output of the divider may be delayed by 0 to 25.5 ms

by a phase shifter in 0.1ms steps to adjust the triggering position relative

to mains voltage phase.

• AC Bypass (bo/bi): It is set to bypass the AC divider and phase shifter

iruitry.

• Syn (bo/bi): The AC Trigger ould be synhronized either with event

lok or the output of multiplexed ounter 7.

3.10 Event Sequener

Event Sequener provides a method of transmitting or playing bak sequenes

of events stored in random aess memory with de�ned timing. MRF VME-

EVG-230 has 2 sequeneRams (sequeners or hard sequene). The sequener

an hold up to 2048 <event ode, timeStamp> pair. When the sequener is

triggered, an internal ounter starts ounting. When the ounter value mathes

the timeStamp of the next event, the attahed event ode is transmitted.
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Funtional blok diagram of devie support for

event sequener

Devie support for sequener introdues a onept of software sequene(a.k.a.

soft sequene). The existene of the software and hardware sequenes is an

abstration made to separate the proess of assembling a sequene from the

proess of plaing it into hardware. Software sequene maintains a omplete

ready to run opy of all sequenes in the IOC at all times. The IOC is then

free to hoose whih sequene to plae into hardware. Sine this is a loal

operation it an be done quikly and e�iently. The IOC an have any number

of these soft sequenes but at a time the number of these soft sequenes that

an be loaded into the EVG hardware is restrited by the number of hardware

sequenes.

As shown in the piture above IOC maintains 2 opies of sequener data (i.e.

Event Code's, Timestamps, Trigger Soure and Run Mode). Srath sequene

and omplete sequene. Users are allowed to make hanges to the srath se-

quene diretly. Srath sequene is like the working opy. When user are

satis�ed with the hanges made to the working opy then they an 'ommit'

the soft sequene whih will update the omplete sequene with the srath se-

quene. If the software sequene has an assoaited hardware sequene with it

then the omplete sequene is opied to the hardware on ommit. This is the

Syn operation of sequener.

Parts of the sequene:

• Event Code List (waveform): It is used to set the list of the eventCodes of

the soft sequene. These eventCodes are transmitted whenever the timeS-

tamp assoiated with eventCode mathes the ounter value of sequener.

• Timestamp List (waveform): It is used to set the timeStamps for the

events in the soft sequene.

• Timestamp Input Mode(bo): There are two mode to enter the timestamp-

ing data in the sequener i.e. EGU and TICKS.
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� EGU: In EGU mode user an enter the timestamps in units of se-

onds, milli-seonds, miro-seonds or nano-seonds.

� TICKS: Here user an provide timestamps in terms of Event Clok

tiks.

� All the timestamp values are o�set from the time the sequener re-

eives the trigger.

• Timestamp Resolution(mbbo) : If the timestamp input mode is EGU user

an use this reord to give the units to time.

� Se - Input/Output sequener timestamps in seonds

� mSe - Input/Output sequener timestamps in miro-seonds

� uSe - Input/Output sequener timestamps in milli-seonds

� nSe - Input/Output sequener timestamps in nano-seonds

• Run Mode (mbbo/mbbi): Run mode is used determine what will the se-

quener do at the end of the sequene. where mode ould be any of the

following:

� Single : Disarms the sequener at the end of the sequene.

� Automati : Restarts the sequene immediately after the end of the

sequene.

� Normal : At the end of the sequene, the sequener rearms and waits

for the trigger to restart the sequene.

• Trigger Soure (mbbo/mbbi): Trigger Sr is used to selet the soure of

the trigger, whih starts the sequener.

� Mx : Trigger from MXC0 - MXC7

� AC : Trigger from AC syn logi

� Software : Trigger from RAM0/RAM1 software trigger.

� External : Trigger is reeived from any external input.

Above reords only deal with the srath opy of the soft sequene. They do

not diretly interat with the hardware sequene.

A soft sequene ould be in di�erent states like LOADED or UNLOADED,

COMMITTED or DIRTY, ENABLED or DISABLED.

• Load (bo): If suessful, load auses a soft sequene to move from UN-

LOADED state to LOADED state. In the LOADED state, an hard se-

quene is assigned to a soft sequene. If the soft sequene is already in

LOADED state then load will return with an error message. The opera-

tion will fail if all the hard sequenes are already assigned. An alloation

sheme ensures that at any given time, eah hard sequene is onneted

to only one soft sequene. Load also opies the last ommitted data to

the hardware.
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• Unload (bo): The unload auses the soft sequene to enter into UN-

LOADED state. This operation annot fail. In unloaded state the as-

signment of a hard sequene to a soft sequene is released.

• Commit (bo): Whenever you modify a soft sequene, the srath opy in

the soft sequene is modi�ed (Refer to evg-seq diagram). Commit auses

the hanges from the 'srath sequene' to be opied to the 'omplete

sequene'. If the soft sequene is loaded, ommit also initiates syn op-

eration and opies the hanges from omplete sequene to the hardware.

Modifying the sequeneRam while it is running gives unde�ned behavior

hene 'ommit' makes sure that the hanges are not written to the hard-

ware while it is running. Hene it waits for the urrent sequene to �nish

before writing to the hardware sequene.

• Enable (bo): It puts the soft sequene in the ENABLED state. In enabled

state, a loaded sequene is armed and waits for the trigger. If is already

in ENABLED state the reord does nothing.

• Disable (bo): In DISABLED state the armed sequene is disarmed, so

even if the sequener reeives the trigger the sequene is does not run

again.

• Pause (bo): This stops the urrently running sequene(if any) and then

disarms it. Pause leaves the sequene in DISABLED state. When the

sequene starts running again(Arm + Trigger), it ontinues the from where

it was stopped.

• Abort (bo): This auses the urrently running sequene(if any) to stop

and then disarmed. Abort leaves the sequene in DISABLED state. After

disarming it also resets the timestamp and eventCode registers. So when

the sequene starts running again(Arm + Trigger), it ontinues the from

the start.

Caveats for sequener

• In the Event Code and Timestamp arrays provided by user are of di�erent

lengths then the length of the sequene would be the length of the smaller

of the two arrays. The remaining extra elements of the longer array would

be ignored.

• Driver by defaults puts the 'End of Sequene (0x7f)' event ode at the

end of the sequene and it will be sent 'evgEndOfSeqBuf' event lok tik

after the last event in the sequene has been sent out. Whih urrently

defaults to �ve event lok tiks. If user provides 0x7f with a timestamp

then that would be used instead of the default one.

• If a soft sequene is unommitted and running then when the IOC restarts

the sequene would be in unommitted state but wont be running i.e. last

ommitted sequene is lost.

PyQt sript. (Front end for Event Code and Timestamp arrays)
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• You need to install PyQt4 to run this python sript. Debian pakage is

pyqt4-dev-tools.

• You an have timestamp as 'zero' for the �rst event ode in the sequener.

So this will allow the �rst event ode in the sequener to be sent out

immediately after sequener reeives the trigger. But adding 'zero' as

timestamp anywhere else(other than for �rst event ode) is an error and

the sequene would be trunated as soon as a zero is enountered. e.g.

timestamp array: 0x20, 0x30, 0, 0x40 would be trunated to 0x20, 0x30.

(Just �rst two elements before zero.)
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